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'Idaho • ill. J bop* revert* 11* elec- i 

lorad «mi fur pr**.ocnt tt* year."’ j 
•* -i Senator Gcorst L 
ST.. -p ■< * :,*• to-da? 

“iBOfcaad at be. up ncs:«d a* in lKM*. ; 
•x. IU Fauoa ai.mn. J nope that 1 

•ball f pc Idaho recorded in the else- , 

tu*»J t.ikpe for tb* w-*krUo® cf 

f*w4im ttcKiaby. 
"Tb#:* a t»e-> rear on.* eocticned 

*Jk* eu' e. why lcaho citouii pc* 
leer,, Our rut* baa never 

kiMwi au.t pT' *p*rity as it baa ex- 

peri#* ec iur:a# toe praaeBK adminis- 
tration "b» good times have been 

left bu'h Lj be m Cert and farmer* j 
Pr-cert*** to American Industrie* ha* < 

g **» ‘be American market to Amer- 

ican mat arrra. with the remit 
Mat. these baa been an tncreaped de- 

mand for enc r oc and copper all of 

Mai a-# prudijeta of Idaho Not only 
baa the »-stand been p-eater for tbeee 
minara.* Put :h* pr.-*» ha** been ( 

very mwet more atMMMrf- 
‘"Lead f irm* a very interest.r.p «b- 

jMt Imaoti ta Idaho. I nder the R*~ 

pal -«n sem r.'atrati >n of President j 
Hamwa tb* pri e paid for kad In 

c*wr sis;* rni-ffrd fr«.»m I* to f4 M j 
In the aaizt* mor.tfc m 1M»- lead *o d 

at f ► It: HUH it VM down to 

t: » and It lias it tom bed aa low 

a» t: M Wifi enrb an expen.'nre 
a* fin: I 'annul unde-stand why .1 It I 
that osr atate went for Bryan m lfcf*. 

iTndftt Id K ntey assumed of-j 
f: * in Match.. MMT Two months la- ; 
ter tb# pice paid foe leod in 1 Aabo 
w«a $2 12*§ In Itti it was $LM. last j 
year tb* value of ead bad increase.3 > 

ft ft If *jk5 tbit vear it La# touched 

14 TP *x »«rd up rim tie rood prices 
that were tea lined whet the Me K.nley J 
tariff wva in »fe* under Presia-ni j 
Harr!**. This trparison afford* an 

adject k*#*»n and ta#*r* should not l»e 

a am* * tt .a* owner o” rs:n#r in tb* 

state -4 Idaho record-cp lus tote next j 
November for anybody except Preai- J 
,,e*r M< Kim ley and tb# ether Repub- 
lican candidates 

grown* in erar state, »•-'«»- | 
t wd Senator r-'hoap. "also realize 
tb# Wnc#.* derived fonts protection. I 
ffb*t Asw. t« * I wt# protected 
fry The McK.fiie? tar ff sheep ir oar 

star# were worth from 12.25 up 1 
ic f: U per bead Just as soon ! 

ee to* DtoBoentt tefu to tinker 

with tb* tariff and prepare to j 
pas* tb* Wilaufi fe:!l down went the 

price of uf»#ep until they Were worth : 

alf $: 13 mb m 1*3*5. and *1.27 !n 
!«M ju_rt one-half taetr value in 

IMS 
"Lot us turn ttaf picture to th*- ; 

wall am Lae* another look r.t the 

prot* * v* tariff new In 3137 sheep 
Idaho were worth- «S cents 

a head more than in 1*3)6 j 
Ib J»W they were worth S2 
fits a lead more than in lt*i 
It ItWi they were worth ff 1 2h more 

than .p li» and this year, ircardim 
to the d* jarttfiept uf agri uilure • fig- 
ure* the average price of each sheep ; 

t, «.* .92 M- >n January 1. a* 

compared with 11.27 m 1UI The in- 

in their value within that pe- 
i _» been 124 p*-r cewt. and they 

are mi* worth more per head by JO 

than they were un the ist day 
•jt Jaaaa-r. ISPS la-fore Piesident 
4*i#»eia*Ki usuitec! cfflee 

-There .» another strong eontr*«t 

thcf 1 tan make about mar sheep 
_ 

la.ie* »a.d the senator "It is this 

Is ;s*2 the re were 527.004 sheep it 

icahc and fh*y were worth Ji yi OW. | 
!a ItPS ‘her* warn < ver a million | 
%‘ee; ;a Idaho tw * u mury as in 

1 rr: and the t v®lue rn cnl; 137.000 
more 

"Siw for on# torn* comparison- In 

If*1? just before this ad tn in let rat ion 

ram# /tty power, there were I.27C.OOO 
• beep la Idaho and tbe.r value eras 

I. 344. M At the beffmn tiff of tbit 

year there were Just twice as many 

Sheep :» the st-te. and their value 

.ad ifit-earn* up 'Ji *7 «♦>«»<» show- i 
tag a si ti of to*, re than 20§ per rent j 
it u/j* wtii# tb# increase lc Quan- 
tity was only 100 p#r rent. 

at. .Bit n» that ary stock 

5-nwr in any part of th# country 
rtraU 'j* ind.srreet enough to vote the 

lartWor-fitie ticket w.th such farts as 

th e# staring hm :n the fair* Take 

th* price of mar wool—it stud at 13 

cents ;*er pound in Idaho in Iff*I and 

1MC It the Cleveland jsnrs it sold 

a*f» :*"*'*■ fr« m C to «4* rents. Under 

tl ♦ ncm.L.srat Jfi »e have, cf course, 

gut u# k to 13 ««et wool again The 

ie<- — d t<> farmer* in 

(dal* 3 tw .r moot n 3k*J was $41i 
52* the ta -at they are get::r.g this 
• ear nrfll «i *n, t2.JtKv.lW4 an in* *ea*» 

cf 44* p*r cent Ex#ry sheep in Idaho 
frost year .nge up. could be marketed 
10-4-' at 1125 pet head. Wool is be- 

ing w id at '% cent* to 25 rents i*r 

pmm Cattle have advanced 114 per 
»cad and h<—*## are worth S5 44 to 

f’.4 *4 p» head more than a year ago 
i think Idas*. will go Republican.** 

DttlCOMCERTED DEMOCRATS 

«• *■»«» labial Out 

of Ilk* k»i|if.ks Kilt. 

Tbs rsttutrilK issuer* ia Congress 
bass been a*t:n| elaborate prepare 
ttuM to stabs tbs ibipp.ui bili a ram- 

paga lsaos. They base attempted to 

Utrori* tbs RspablkiD* into the 
soaAOoc meet of tbe bill at tbs pres- 
ent seaside at least It is not known 
bow mscfe tbe foriegn sbipp.Eg lobby 
is v.ilug to <oc.tr. outs to tbs Dsmo- 
cmtM ■ .<n pk.,tt fund 1! tbe bill’s ron- 

n Mr return m deferred until tbe abort 
amen Fuss ponesaent say tbe tor 
e*#t ab.pt.nf lobby, msecs tbe bill's 
defeat 

A OMjMbjltd a year business is tbe 
dtabe If Democratic threats of Mi- 
tadmig are effective eeoufrb to in- 
daee BMpebiica** to postpone tbe eoo- 

M—^d<f~u «f tbe snipping bill tbe 

fimlfU nblpplng lobby tbalr free 

ergs n: ration on this ruestlon is dis- 
closed. It would be imagined that 

they would be united m opposition to 
•:if fc:F ir intending o make a ccm- 

p- *gr issue of it. 3mt the reverse is 
t:.e case. They an* ibcrat evenly 

viced for and against it. This is 
shown by the two minority reports 
That have been flic J by the Dc-mo- 
<fatic members cf the House Mer- 
chant larine and Fisheries Commit- 
*ee. The first repor filed was signed 
by Messrs. William Astor Chanler. of 
Mew York: John II Small, of North 

Carolina. and Joseph E. Ransdell, of 
Louisiana. Tb^ir report advocates 

government aid and opposes free ships. 
Their suggested amendments to the 
bi!l are not of a chirarter to seriously 
n r.m.ize its effectiveness. 

The o’her four re-mooratic members 
T *he House Merchant Marine and 
Fi: series Committee who signed the 

--port are Messrs. John F. Fitz- 
z* ..Id. of Massachusetts: Marion De- 
Vries of California: Thomas Speight, 
cf M. — iseippi. ar.d Wm. D. Daly, of 
New Jersey. T! eir report opposes 
*u >s.d es and in effect advocates free 

5-h.ps Their report, said to have been 

wriTien by an ailorney of the foreign 
‘■.eatnship lines, is largely an attack 

upon the* only American steamship 
line engaged In the transatlantic 
trade. 

TLe odium atts-'hing to the Dcmo- 
e-ats who are fighting the battle of 
t e foreign shipping lobby in Con- 

gress. and who advocate the purchase 
of ships built iibroad, instead of their 
c net ruction in the United States, pre- 
“-nls them in a very sorry figure. 
T bey will be Infinitely more busy in 

defending their own attitude on this 

question than they can be in assail- 

ing that of the Republicans and a 

large contingent of their own party 
associates. The Democratic leaders 

a made desperate efforts to prevent 
a public disclosure of their differences, 
but the courage of nearly cne-balf of 

t.-.e m nority mad? further conceal- 
ment of their condition impossible. 
The D mocretic members of the com- 

mittee vro advocate government aid 
Vv independently filing their report in 

advance of the submission of the other 

minority report forced the signers of 

i..e latter to lamely limp last into the 

j ,b!ic eye. Their hopeiess division 

sh »m> how utterly impossible it will 

be f r them to make a successful cam- 

j;. gr. issue of th*3 shipping question. 
If Demo, rats attack a government 

a d-j shipping Democrats who have 

the i»est of the argument may be 

c »*ed in answer. Republican &mu- 

i.:tion with tshich to refute Demo- J 
era*.ic attacks of this character need 

not be vised—it is furnished by the 

more honest and courageous of the 

!»etn«vrat* themselves. 
TMa :e a situation which seems al- | 

m *: providential for the united Re- 

publicans. They seem to be assured 

of the votes of a large contingent— 
r. —^ t'y or'--hu!f—of the Democrats in 
■ 

r.e House in favor of the Ship Sub- 

► iy Bill, if it is brought up for pass- 
now Such an opportunity has not 

been presen*ed in a generation, and 

nia” never aga.n occur so favorable. 

The same situation exists in the 

So: ate The Democrats there are un- 

able to prepare, much less to pre- 
sent. a minorUy report in opposition 
To the Ship Subsidy B.1I. It is well 

and publicly known that a number of 
Democrats will speak and vote for the j 
si What the Democratic leaders de- < 
sire to avoid, at all hazards, is the j 
♦ fbet it will have upon their party 
f :lowers that will surely resuit from 

*he discussion in the Senate of the 

Sh p Subsidy Bill at this session, to 

,'3 lose a substantial contingent of j 
: h t own party associates in advo- 

cacy and voting for that bill. 

If Republicans can be coerced, in- 

t.n; dated or cajoled into postponing 
tie consideration of the Ship Subsidy 
Bi 'i at the present session, the Demo- 
rats may be able to con-eal their own 

weakness *n divided opposition to the 

Snip S'. iy Bi.l in the Senate. A 
little incident has clearly demon- 
strated this, and shown the despera- 
tion of the Democratic leaders. 

The Chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, in his rage at 

:ie filing of the Chanler-Small-Rans- 
dell report, sent for these gentlemen 

t I began to angrily upbraid them as j 
traitors to their party, so the report 
goec. ami he told them that by their 

m‘-u exhibition of independence 
and honesty they had sacrificed a 

splendid issue upon which the Demo- 
rats could have attacked the Repub- 

,»u» in the coming campaign. The 
Democratic Chairman, so it is said, 
was rendered almost speechless when 
he wa. very emphatically told by 
Messrs Chanler, Small and RansdelT ■ 

•hat fa*- had no authority to denounce 
their action, that the Democratic 

party L*ii not declared itself on this 
s iLtje ? in its last national platform, 
and that in any event they were de- 

ledly opposed to the dragging of the 

••hipping question into partisan poli- 
Tie*>. They told him that the shipping 
q.:*.-!ion was a business proposition, a 

• mtii ml question, and of great and 
pressing national importance; that 
’!*e\ so considered it, and that they 
were qi. te ready to defend their posi- 
tion at any time. 

In tuese very favorable circum- 
stances for the Republicans to defer 

t on on the fhip Subsidy Bill until 
the Democratic National Convention 
• an be whipped into adopting an ex- 

pteKsion in its next national platform 
opposing government aid for the up- 
bu icing of American shipping, will 
mi ke it infinitely more difficult than 
ever for courageous and patriotic 
Democrats to support the measure. It 
means to gravely imperil. If not actu- 
ally defeat. Its final passage. 

The prestige of Democratic nice ess 
in compelling the Republicans to de- 
fer action at this session on the Ship 
Sut*idy Bill—since postponement will 
oe regarded the country over as a 

Democratic, free-trade, foreign-ship- 
ping. victory—will make it all the 
meier for them to defeat action at the 

i n**t aesion, and all the harder for 
Republicans to secure favorable 

i action. 
The opportunity of a generation is 

within the grasp of the Republican 
leaAer* in Congress If they have the 
courage to grasp it by passing the 
•hipping bill before adjournment at 
this Mwim. 

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY. 

Bow It Has Gained i» Value (Jntiet 

Rcpulilicau Pni.n tion. 

An examination of the sheep indus- 
try in every state in the Union shows 
similar results, advancing values un- 

der the Republican policy of protec- 
tion. end lower values under free trade 
and its evil influences. Note the fol- , 
’owing figiires of the department of 
agriculture relating to Idaho: 

SHEEP IN ID/. HO. 
Per 

Year. Number. Velue. Head. 
1891 501.978 $1,154,549 $2 SO 
1892 527.077 1.204.985 2 40 
1S93 704.262 1.910,655 2 50 
1894 779.547 1,753.981 *2 25 
1895 919.865 1.299,770 *1 41 
1896 .1.011,852 1.281.726 *1 27 
1897 .1.376,119 2,346.283 1 71 

1898 .1.651.343 3.612,313 2 19 

1899 .2,311.880 6.132.262 2 63 

1900 .2.658.662 7.444.254 2 80 

•Democratic and low tariff years. 

There was an increase of 20 cents 

a head in the value of Idaho's sheep 
between 1S91 and 1893. There was a 

decline of $1.23 in the following Dem- 
ocratic years up to 1897. And since 
President McKinley was elected, with 

a Republican congress that assured 
protection to the American wool grow- 
er, the value of each sheep in Idaho 
has increased by $1.53. With over a 

million sheep in Idaho in 1896, their 
total value was but $77,000 more than 
the half million sheep were worth 

there in 1892. With not quite three 

times as many sheep at the beginning 
of this year as there were in 1895. this 
farm stock has increased nearly six 

times in value. Western farmers 
should study these facts and decide, 
before November, if they want any 
more free trade destroying the value 
of their flocks. Idaho i6 simply an 

example of conditions in every state 
where sheep are grown. 

MONEY OUT WEST. 

Great Growth In Hank lk(ioslt* TOitliia 

the First Five Years. 

Colorado, Idaho, Montana and Wy- 
oming have made remarkable pro- 
gress on the road to wealth during the 

present Republican administration. 
This is due to several causes, such as 

the increased demand by manufac- 

tures for mineral products now that 

the policy of protection gives the home 
market to home-made goods. Another 

: reason is that protection to wool has 

doubled the value of the farmers’ clip. 
1 and all of these four states are wool 
! states. Still another reason is the es- 
1 tablishmeni cf the gold standard, 
which gives us stable currency and 
more settled business conditions. Add 
to these three main causes the gen- 

I eral prosperity of the country which 
has created a better demand for farm 

products, and the reasons have been 

assigned for the great increase in the 
bank deposits of those states, as shown 

by the following table: 

WESTERN BANK DEPOSITS. 
State. 1894. 1899. 

Colorado .$9,379,733 $20,058,377 
Idaho 904.412 1.358.C68 
Montana 4.063.436 8.760.823 
Wyoming 1,252.636 3,152.909 

Total .$15,600,217 $33,330,777 
Within five years there has been an 

increase of more than 100 per cent in 
| the total bank deposits of these four 
i states. Who will say that the West 
! is not prospering under Republican 
| administration? A continuation of 

prosperity is what is wanted in the 
West, and this can be assured by vot- 

ing the straight Republican ticket. 
And conditions in these states only 

! exemplify those in every section. 
— 

Railroad Man's Views. 

George H. Daniels, general passenger 

agent of the New York Central rail- 

road. has just made a trip to the Pa- 

; eific coast in connection with the ex- 

j tension of the trade of this country 
i with the Orient. He returns well 
! pleased with his efforts and the as- 

! surance that this country will be the 

most potent factor in the trade with 

I the Far East. The five steamship lines 

I on the Pacific coast are all building 
new steamships to take care of the 

i traffic to tb* islands of the Pacific, 
I China and Japa^. Where formerly a 

steamship sailed from San Francisco 
once a month there are now weekly 
sailings, besides the services estab- 
lished from Portland. Tacoma. Seat- 
tle and Vancouver. In Birmingham, 
Ala.. Mr. Daniels was struck with the 
marvelous growth of that great Iron 

; center of the South. He was surprised 
| at the magnitude of the oil industry 
in Southern California. “1 found 

everybody busy,” said Mr. Daniels, 
| "just as busy as we are in the East 

Everyone reported prosperity. There 
was no exception to the universal 
opinion based on the business being 
done.” 

An Ea«,T Choir*. 

In November the voters will have 
an opportunity to choose between 
Sioux Falls, Cincinnati and Kansas 

City Populism on the one hand and 

Philadelphia Republicanism on the 
other. It ought not require a great 
amount of time for them to make up 
their minds. 

1 ■ 

A Sign of Prosperity. 
There were nearly 7,000,000 more 

telegraph messages sent over United 
States wires in 1899 than in 1895. That 
indicates better business conditions 
last year because people had business 
to do and could better afford to pay 
telegraph tolls than two-eent postage. 

Certainly. 
The Republican party can be de- 

pended upon to treat the Porto Ricant 
and the Filipinos much better than 
the Democrats are treating the negrc 
voters in the Southern states. 

The Tammany Trust. 

The Tammany ice trust which bears 
so heavily upon New York’s poor 
is but another of Mr. Oroker’e numer- 
our collection agencies. 

Bale In Bale Keeping. 
The gold standard is safe only as 

long as the party in favor of the gold 
■ standard is in power. 

TALMAGE’S SEKMON. 

REWARDS OF ENDEAVOR SUN- 
DAY’S SUEJECT. 

From tlie Following Test—“I Hete 

Finished the Work Which Thou ha\o>t 

He to I*o”—John XVII, 4—The t rull* 

of Well Wou Victory. 

[Copyright, 1$00. by Louis TClopsch.l 
There is a profound satisfaction in 

the completion of anything we have 
undertaken. We lift the capstone with 
exultation, while, on the other hand, 
there is nothing more disappointing 
than after having toiled in a certain 
direction to find that our time is wast- 

ed and our investment profitless. 
Christ came to throw up a highway on 

which the whole world might, if it 
chose, mount into heaven. He did it. 
The foul mouthed crew who attempted 
to tread on him could not extinguish 
the sublime satisfaction which he ex- 

pressed when he said, "I have finished 
the work which thou gavest me to 
do." 

Alexander the Great was wounded, 
and the doctors could not medicate tis 

wounds.and he seemed to be dying.and 
in his dream the sick man saw a plant 
with a peculiar flower, and he dream- 
ed that that plant was put upon his 

wound and that immediately it' was 

cured. And Alexander, waking from 

his dream, told this to the physician, 
and rhe physician wandered out until 
he found just the kind of plant which 
the sick man had described, brought 
it to him, and the wound was healed. 

Well, tne human race had been hurt 
with the ghastliest of all wounds— 
that of sin. It wras the business of 

Christ to bring a balm for that wound 
—the balm of divine restoration. In 

carrying this business to a success- 

ful issue the difficulties were stupen- 
dous. 

The Spiritual I’pbaildlng. 
In many of our plans we have our 

friends to help us; some to draw a 

sketch of the plan, others to help us 

in the execution. But Christ fought 
every inch of his way against bitter 

hostility and amid circumstances all 

calculated to depress and defeat. 

In his father’s shop no more inter- 

course was necessary than is ordinar- 

ily necessary in bargaining with men 

that have work to do; yet Christ, with 

hands hard from use of tools of trade, 

was called forth to become a public 
speaker, to preach in the face of mobs, 

while some wept and some shook their 

fists and some gnashed upon him with 

their teeth and many wanted him out 

of the way. Tc address orderly and 

respectful assemblages is not so easy 
as it may seem, but it requires more 

energy and more force and more con- 

centration to address an exasperated 
mob. The villagers of Nazareth heard 

the pounding of his hammer, but all 

the wide reaches of eternity were to 

hear the stroke of his spiritual up- 

building. 
So also the habits of dress and diet 

were against him. The mighty men of 

Christ's time did not appear in appare. 
without trinkets and adornments. 

None of the Caesars would have ap- 

peared in citizen's apparel. Yet here 

was a man. here was a professed king, 
who always wore the same coat. In- 

deed. it was far from shabby, for after 
he had worn it a long while the gam- 
blers thought it worth raffling about, 
but still it was far from being an 

imperial robe. It was a coat that any 

ordinary man might have worn on an 

ordinary occasion. 
Neither was there any pretension in 

his diet. No cupbearer with golden 
chalice brought him wine to drink 

On the seashore he ate fish, first hav- 

ing broiled it himself. No one fetched 
him water to drink; but. bending over 

the well in Samaria, he begged a 

drink. He sat at only one banquet, 
and that not at all sumptuous, for to 

relieve the awkwardness of the host 

one of the guests had to prepare wine 

for the company. 

Man Without a Diploma. 
All Ibis was against Christ. So the 

fact that he was not regularly gradu- 
ated was against him. If a man ccme 

with the diplomas of colleges and 

schools and theological seminaries, 
and he has "been through foreign trav- 

; el, the world is disposed to listen. But 
here was a man who had graduated 
at no college, had not in any acad- 

emy by ordinary means learned the 

alphabet of the language he spoke.and 
yet he proposed to talk, to instruct in 

subjects which had confounded the 

mightiest intellects. John says: “The 

Jews marveled, saying. How hath this 

man letters, having never learned?” 

We, in our day, have found out that 

a man without a diploma may know 

as much as a man with one and that 

a college can not transform a slug- 
gard into a philosopher or a theolog- 
ical seminary teach a fool to preach. 
An empty head after the Hying on of 
hands of the presbytery is empty still. 
But it shocked all existing prejudices 
in those olden times for a man with 
no scholastic pretensions and no grad- 
uation from a learned Iiirlitution to set 

himself up for a teacher. It was 

against him. 
So also the brevity of his life was 

against him. He had not come to what 
we call mid-life. But very few men do 

anything before 33 years of age. and 

yet that was the point at which 
Christ's life terminated. The first 15 

years you take in nursery and school. 
Then it will take you six years to get 
into your occupation or profession. 
That will bring you to 21 years. Then 
it will take you ten years at least to 

get established in your life work, cor- 

recting the mistakes you have made. 
If any man at 33 years of age gets 
fully established in his life work he 
is the exception. Yet that is the 

point at which Christ's life termin- 
ated. 

“Blemrd Are the Poor." 

Popular opinion declared in those 
days, “Blessed is the merchant who 
has a castle down on the banks of 
Lake Tiberias." This young man 

said, “Blessed are the poor.” Popular 
opinion said In those days. “Blessed 
are those who live amid statuary and 
fountains and gardens and congratu- 
lations and all kinds of festivity.” 
This young man responded. “Blessed 
are they that mourn.” Public opinion 

in those days said. “Blessed 13 the Ro- 
man eagle, the flap of whose wing 
startles nations and the plunge of 
whose iron beak inflicts cruelty upon 
its enemies.” This young man re- 

sponded. “Blessed are the merciful.” 
Popular opinion said. “An eye for an 

eye, a tooth for a tooth.” In other 

words, if a man knocks your eye out 

knock his out. If a man breaks your 
tooth break his. Retort for retort, sar- i 
casm for sarcasm, irony for irony, per- 
secution for persecution, wound for 
wound. Christ said. “Pray for them 
that despitefuliy use you.” They look- 
ed at his eye. It was like any other 
man's eye, except perhaps more 

speaking. They felt his hand, made 
of bone and muscle and nerves and 
flesh. Just like any other hand. Yet 
what bold treatment of subjects.what 
supernatural demands, what strange 
doctrine! They felt the solid earth 
under them, and yet Christ said. “I 
bear up the pillars of this world.” Thev 
looked at the moon. He said. “I will 
turn it into blood.” They looked at 
the sea. He said, “I will hush it.” J 
They looked at the stars. He said, “I 
will shake them down like untimely 
figs.” Did ever one so young say 
things so bold? It was all against 
him. 

After the battle of Antietam. when 1 
a general rode along the lines, al- 

though the soldiers were lying down 

exhausted, they rose with great en- 

thusiasm and huzzaed. As Napoleon 
returned from his captivity his first 

step on the wharf shook all the king- 
doms. and 250.000 men flocked to his 
standard. It took 3.000 troops to 

watch him in his exile. So there have 
been men of wonderful magnetism of 

person. But hear me while I tell you 
of a poor young man who came up 
from Nazareth to produce a thrill 

which has never been excited by any 
other. Napoleon had around him the 

memories of Marengo and Austerlitz 

and Jena, but here was a man who had 

fo;:ght no battles, who -wore no epaul- 
ets. who brandished no sword. He had 

probably never seen a prince or shak- 
en hands with a nobleman. The only 
extraordinary person we know of as 

being in his company was his own 

mother, and she was so poor that in 

the most delicate and solemn hour i 
that comes to a woman’s soul she was 

obliged to lie down among drivers 

grooming the beasts of burden. 

The Question of Ur.eagre. 

I imagine Christ one day standing in 

the streets of Jerusalem. A man de- 

scended from high lineage Is standing 
beside him. and says: "My father was 

a merchant prince. He had a castle in 

the beach in Galilee. Who was your 
father?” Christ answers, "Joseph, the 

carpenter.” A man from Athens is 

standing there unrolling his parch- 
ment of graduation and says to Christ. 

"Where did you go to school?” Christ 

answers. "I never graduated.” Aha. 

the idea of such an unheralded young 
man attempting to command the at- 

tention of the ■world! As well some 

little fishing village on Long Island 

shore attempt to arraign New York. 

Yet no sooner does he set foot in the 

towns or cities of Judaea than every- 

thing is in commotion. The people go 
out on a picnic, taking only food 

enough for a day, yet are so fascinat- 

ed with Christ that at the risk of 

starving they follow him out into the 

wilderness. A nobleman falls down 
flat before him and says, "My daughter 
is dead.” A beggar tries to rub the 

dimness from his eyes and says. 
“Lord, that my eyes may be opened.” 
"A poor, sick, panting woman presses 
through the crowd and says. "I must 

touch the hem of his garment.” Chil- 
dren who love their mother better 
than any one else struggle to get into 
nis arms, and to kiss his cheek, and 

to run their fingers through his hair, 
and for ail time putting Jesus so in 
love with the little ones that there is 

hardly a nursery in Christendom from 
which he does not take one. saying. 
"1 must have them. I will fill heaven 
with these, for every cedar that I plant 
in heaven I will have 50 white lilies. 
In the hour when I was a poor man 

in Judaea they were not ashamed cf 
me. and now that I have come to a 

throne I do not despise them. Hold 
it not back, O weeping mother! Ijiy 
:t on my warm heart. Of such is the 
Kingdom of heaven.” — • 

Victory Over Nature. 
Pee him victorious over the forces of 

nature. The sea is a crystal sepulcher. 
It swallowed the Central American, 
the President and the Spanish armaua 

as easily as any fly that ever floated 
on it. The inland lakes are fuiiy as 

terrible in their wrath. Some of us 

who have sailed on it know that Lake 
| Galilee, when aroused in a storm, is 
overwhelming, and vet that sea 

crouched in his presence, and licked 
his feet. He knew all the waves and 
the wind. When he beckoned they 
came. When he frowned, they fled. 
The heel of his foot made no indenta- 
tion on the solidified water. Medical 
science has wrought great changes.in 
rheumatic limbs and diseased blood, 
but when the muscles are entirely 
withered no human power can restore 

them, and when a limb is once dead it 
is dead. But here is a paralytic—his 
hand lifeless. Christ says to him, 
“Stretch forth thy hand.” and he 
stretches it forth. 

In the eve infirmary how many dis- 

eases of that delicate organ have been 
cured? But Jesus says to one blind. 
“Be open!” and the light of heaven 
rushes through gates that have never 

before been opened. The frost or an 

ax may kill s tree, but Jesus smites 
one dead with a word. Chemistry 
may do many wonderful things, but 
what chemist at a wedding when the 
wine gave out could change a pail of 
water into scaskof wine? Whathuman 
voice could command a school of fish? 
Yet here Is a voice that marshals the 
scaly tribes, until in a place where 
they had let down the net and pulled 
it up with no fish in it they let It down 
again, and the disciples lay hold and 

began to pull, when by reason of the 
multitude of fish the net broke. Na- 
ture is his servant. The flowers—he 
twisted them into his sermons; the 
winds—they were his lullaby when he 
slept in the boat; the rain—it hung 1 
glitterlngly on the thick forage of the 
parables; the star of Bethlehem—it 
sang a Christmas carol over his birth; 
the rocks—they beat a dirge at his 
death. Behold his victory over the 
grave! The hinges of the family vault 

t become very rusty because they are 
* / 

never opened except to take another in. 
There is a knob cn the outside of the 
door of the sepulcher, but none on the 
inside. Here comes the conqueror of 

death. He enters that reaim and says, 

“Daughter of Jairus, sit up!” and she 

sits up. To Lazarus, “Come forth!" 
and he came forth. To the widow’s 
son he said, “Get up from that bier!** 
and he gees home with his mother. 
Then Jesus snatched up the keys of 
death and hung them to his girdle 
and cried until all th* graveyards of 
the earth heard him, “O Death, I 
will be thy plague! G Grave, 1 will be 

thy destruction!” 

The Kopcrnitaral Nature. 

Xo man could go through all the ob- 
stacles I have described, you say, 

without having a nature super- 
natural. In that arm. amid its mus- 

cles and nerves and bones, were in- 

tertwisted the energies of omnipo- 
tence. In the syllables of that voice 

there was the emphasis of the e.ernai 
God. That foot that walked the deck 
of the ship in Gennesaret shall 

stamp kingdoms of darkness into de- 

molition. This poverty struck Christ 
owned Augustus, owned the sanhe- 
drin. owned Tiberias, owned all the 
castles on its beach and all the skies 
that looked down into its water, own- 

ed all the earth and ail the heavens. 
To him of the plain coat belonged the 
robes of celestial royalty. He who 

walked the road to Emmaus the light- 
nings were the fire shod steeds of his 
chariot. Yet there are those who Iook 
on and see Christ turn water into 

wine, and they say, "It was sleight of j 
hand!” And they see Christ raise the 
dead to life, and they say, “Easily ex- 

plained; not really dead; playing 
dead.” And they see Christ giving 
sight to the blind man, and they say, 

“Clairvoyant doctor.” Oh what shall 

they do on the day when Christ rises 

up in judgment and the hills shall 
rock and the trumpets shall call, peal 
cn peal? 

Christ a Sympathizer. 

My subject also reassures us ol the 
fact that in all our struggles we have 
a sympathizer. You cannot tell Christ 

anything new about hardship. 1 do not 
think that wide ages of eternity will 
take the scars from his punctured side 

and his lacerated temp;es and his sore 

hands. You will never have a bur- 

den weighing so many pounds as that 
burden Christ carried up the bloody 
hill. You will never have any suffer- 

ing worse than he endured, when with 

tongue hot and cracked and inflamed 
and swollen, he moaned, "1 thirst." 
You will never be surrounded by 
worse hostility than that which stood 
around Christ’s feet, foaming, revil- 

ing, livid with rage, howling (town Ills 

prayers, and snuffing up the smell of 

blood. O ye faint hearted, O ve 

troubled, O ye persecuted one. here !s 

a heart that can sympathize with you! j 

Stylish Hairdretwing. 

While fashionable women are wear- 

ing their hair carelessly disposed about 
the face and draw n to a high knot atop 
the head, there is talk of a return of 
the Mme. de Maintenon coiffure. This I 
will bring down the locks to curve 

about temples and cheeks in. let us 

hope, becoming ringlets, says the 

Pittsburg Dispatch. Something is sure 

to happen to make women cut their 

hair, now that it has grown long and 

even. Women with whom time and 

money are a-plenty give much atten- 

tion to their hair. One week it is 

washed, the next it is singed, then it 

is brushed, and next it is treated with 

tonic or again brushed. After a few 

months of such care the hair becomes 

shining, pliable and greatly improved 
in color. Hair thoroughly washed, 
dried and immediately waved will 

keep its wave for two weeks. A late 

notion is to confine the freshly dried 

hair in a loose silk mop-cap lined with 

cheese cloth. A layer of cotton be- 

tween cheese cloth and silk is thick 

with violet sachet. An hour's wear 

suffices to impart to the hair a delicate 

perfume. The same cap may be donned 

at night. Such caps may be bought, 
made and perfumed, but it is much 

cheaper to make them, and the home- 

made ones are sure io be prettier. 

Ahead of America. 

1 know it would be wrong to explain j 
our being three years ahead of a New 

England boy merely from the scholar- 

ly preparation of our teachers, says 
Professor Hugo Munsterberg. A sec- 

end factor, which is hardly less im- 

portant, stands clear before my mind, 

too; the help which our school found 

in our homes. I do not mean that we 

were helped in our work, but the 

teachers were silently helped by the 

spirit which prevailed in our homes 

with regard to the school work. The 

school had the right of way, our par- 

ents reinforced our belief in the work 

and our respect for the teachers; a 

reprimand in the school was a 

shadow on our home life; a word or 

praise in the school was a ray of sun- 

shine for the household. The excel- 

lent school books, the wise plans for 

the upbuilding of the ten years’ 
course, the hygienic care, the external 

stimulations, have all. of course, help- 
ed toward the results; and yet I am 

convinced that their effect was en- 

tirely secondary compared with those 

two features, the scholarly enthusiasm 

of our teachers, and the respect for 

the school on the part of our parents. 
—Atlantic Monthly. 

Help Wanted to 1 *e the Seed*. 

A member of congress from an agri- 
cultural district in the west read a let- 

ter recently received from one of his 

people. It read thus: “To the Very 
Honorable Mr. Blank: Kind sir and 

esteemed friend—I have the seeds. 

They came this morning and suit very 

well, specially the cabbage seed which 

grows well in this soil, pleas send me 

2 loads of fertiliser and a new harrer 

(mine is broke so it ain’t no good) 
and if you could send me a man for 

a couple of days I would be obliged. 
With this help I know the garden stuff 
will turn out al rite and I will send 
some to you and the president Your 

grateful well wisher and Supporter.”— 
New York Tribune. 

r«ww of the Bloff. 

It is surprising how a man’s self-re- 
spect increases when he carries a 

checkbook, even though he has but $7 
in the bank.—Lincoln (Neb.) News. 
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f illed With the Spirif—i 11 « ph. 5: is — 

Salome Before Hero,I. 

14. “And king 1.. 
son of Herod the G:- v 

1 ;‘s> ‘=;e 

before, murdered th* 
‘r >*ars 

hem. -Heard of him , 
Uethle- 

reports art deseritx 
Herod An Upas ha.' " sson- 

Tiberias, on th» S. : dale at 

he said” to his oih ■ 
"And 

John the Baptist lllat 

dered) was risen tu r !u“"mur* 
thus was far tm r< •, 

! 

ribie in his falthfuln* -- 
he reproved the king. ,!1 
works do shew forth migv.:y 
Better as K. V 
in him.” 1 lvt:> work 

15. “Others said.” x 
works of Jesus. 1*. fr^c*'lt 
quiet Herod's eon*- i. 

‘'* ll V* 
Elias.” Greek for t! , \ ,fr “ ,s 

the exfiectatioii t 
to the earth (Mai >. !arn 
‘That it is a proph* \°irn; 
rather than Elijah, « r *• l 

* *n 
prophets, who work* -■ 

i-s tl.-far 
away past of their h 

16. “But Herod 
Impelled to this opu ■ i, .'V' 
conscience. The m*u,. : ,* 
doubtless haunted him \ v. 

haunted Macbeth with : a rt r 
17. “For Herod hints. : Influ* m-ed by 

personal reasons, not ... "... * 

(John. See Lesson V Quarnrl “Bound him in pro, At x,. h„rus> according to Jesephu* A -. VIM X •>> 
“For Herodias' sake, las *,:. 
wife.” The crime o' h, „ r w 's 
one of manifold malic ,...j -louLle- 
dyed turpitude. 

IS. “For John had sai j- said 
Imjierfect. implying that h* ,i 1V_ 
peatetlly. Herod probahly invited John 
to preach before the court ls not 
lawful for thee.” etc. >b Because he 
had put away his law : wife j h* had 
persuaded Herodias t- for*ak* her hus- 
band. Herod’s brother Philip for th* ..ke 
of his rank and wealth o h* had mar- 
ried Herodias. his ni*. •* .. -.-hm-in-law 
contrary to the law Lev. is. ii-n? 

19. "Therefore llerodi. had a quarrel 
against him." R. V "set herself against 
him," was angry at lmu Sh, .cganied 
him as her enemy, "ii r;,., , tj,c 
paramour of Mark Antony S n. speare 
has depicted the tyi>, of H*r. in all 
its features of mingi-d afrncti :i, «« an,j 
abandonment."—Staike! <"coi ,.tra bore 
a son to Herod the Great, lather of 
Herod Antipas. and ThA Herod Philip 
II., married Salome, ’ll, c.r.ignter of 
Herodias. And would hav, k ,*d him.” 
To stop his mouth. She would kill the 
physician who only could cure her dis- 
ease. "Intirm of purp, give me the 
daggers.” 

20. “For Herod fear, ,! John As Queen 
Mary feared John Knox and Ahab feared 
Elijah, though urged on by Jezebel. "And 
observed him," in the old Latin sense of 
"guarded him.” pr-- r\,d hint Kent him 
safe from the attempt, < : Herodias to 
kill him. “And when he heard him." 
"All the verba here are in th, imperfect 
tense, describing actions continued or re- 

peated from time to Tim, "He did 
many things." His cc: knee being 
touched, he tried to make a compromise 
with it by doing a variety of good things 
from which he would a: rwis, have ab- 
stained.— Moris,>n. "Heard him gladly." 
lie was fascinated by the prophet. 

21. "When a com , nion; day w as come,” 
; for Herodias’ purpos, "Made a supper," 
I or banquet Teast. Tin supper was the 

chief meal of the day, taker toward or at 
i evening, and often prolonged into the 

night. "To his lords the nobles and 
state officers. “High captains Greek, 
"commanders of a thousand. The high- 
est officers of the army. "Chief estates," 
“chief men." “of Galilee." 

22. “The daughter of the said Her- 
odias:” or, of Herodias herself, even of 
the queen; a note of indignation. Not a 

common dancing girl, but her own daugh- 
ter, was put to this degrading task, for 
the accomplishment of her malignant 
purpose.—Schaft Her n. m» according to 

Josephus, was Salome, a daughter by 
Philip, Herod's brother. “Came in ("in 
ravishing attire of Eastern clime”), and 
danced," usually with the accompani- 
ment of tambourines or bells attached to 
the fingers, and with songs. "And 
pleased Herod.” The s heme succeeded. 
He was enraptured with her faultless 
grace and skill, "fascinated by the novel 
spectacle of a high-born and charming 
girl going through the voluptuous move- 

ments of an Oriental dance."—Broadus. 
22. “Whatsoever thou shall ask." etc., a 

wild and reckless promise that could have 
been made only by one who had lost his 
wits by drunkenness. 

24. "Said unto her mother. What shall 
I ask?" Which of all the beautiful 
things offered her.—"palaces, jewels, gor- 
geous apparel,—all that a girl s heart 
could desire.” The mother said. “The 
head of John the Baptist By what ar- 

gument could she )>ersuade her daughter 
to ask such a gift instead of ri dies, pal- 
aces, and jewels? Prof. Stalker puts 
these words In her mothers mouth: 

“Little fool, you know not what you ask: 

what would all these things be to you and 

me, unqueened and outcast as we may he 

any day if John the Baptist lives Ask 

that, and you can have the others; with- 

out that, all other thing- will be apples 
of Sodom. 

2€. "And the king was exceeding 
sorrv." Not penitent, b anxious and 

troubled. It was so different from what 

he expected. It was a gif* burdened 
danger and remorse, a Pandora s box or 

evils, but with no hop, included. let 

for his oath’s sake." It should be oaths, 
net oath’s, which is a priver’s or editors 

error. The word is plural in the original 
(see It. V.).—Morison. Herod had placed 
himself in a dilemma compelling him to 

choose one of two evils,—ti break a rash, 
wicked oath, or to commit murder. And 

which sat with him." Probably if 

the oaths had been secret, he would not 

have hesitated to break them. The guests 
having no responsibility could easily 
sneer at his weakness if he broke h.s 

promise. __„ 

27. “The king cent an executioner. 

Frobablv to another part of the cas.le. 
^ 

29. "The dams* 1 gave it to her mother. 
Herodias seemed to have triumphed after 

a year of waiting. But sh, gained little. 

She lost what she hm>ed u gain, for she 

died an exile. Nor . odd "all the perfumes 
of Arabia" wash away the -stain of blood 

from her guilty soul. 
29. "His disciples u*> hl" 

corpse, and laid it in a tomb, and then 

went and told Jesus (Matthew h 

FUNNYGRAFHS. 

He—“Statistics show that the Am- 

erican Indian is gradually hut sicw’v 

becoming civilized >fce— lKa‘ me. 

I hope they won’t all get civilized be- 

fore I can afford to buy a Navajo 

blanket.’’- Detroit pree Press. 

“Shall 1 sing Because 1 Love 

You?’” asked Mrs. Darley as she 

seated herself at the piano. No. ic 

plied Mr. Darley. who is a brute; “ 

you love me, don't sing. — Dit.ou 

Free Press. 

Mrs. Neverso—“I've just been read- 

ing an article or. electricity. John, and 

it appears that before long we s 

be able to get pretty nearly everything 
we want by Just touching a button. 

Mr. Neverso-“You'd never be able to 

get anything that way. Mis- 

—“Why not, John?” Mrs. N B 

cause nothing on earth wou 1 evf 

make you touch a button. Look a my 

shirt.!”—Fun. 
Mrs. Hushmore—"You’ll ba'e to eet- 

| tie up or leave.” Young Man Lodgci 
“Thanks, awfully; the last place I was 

at they made me do both.” 


